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Wolf-Hirschhorn Syndrome (WHS), A Case Report and
Review of Literature
Case Report
Abstract
Background: Wolf-Hirschhorn Syndrome (WHS) is a congenital
malformation syndrome characterized by growth deficiency and
varying developmental delays based on genomic deletions and
characteristic facies. The majority of WHS cases are caused by a
deletion of 4p16.3 regions on chromosome 4, which includes the
Wolf-Hirschhorn Syndrome Candidate genes (WHSC1 and WHSC2).
WHSC1 protein is required to inhibit DNA damage by regulating
the methylation of histones. The diagnosis of WHS is established
by detection of a heterozygous deletion of the Wolf-Hirschhorn
Syndrome Critical Region (WHSCR) with 4p16.3 at approximately 1.41.9 kb from the terminus. The WHSCR region is restricted to a 165-kb
interval in the 4p16.3.
Some of the associated structural defects, such as cleft lip and palate,
occur more frequently in individuals with greater than 3 megabase
(Mb) deletions. The quantity of base deletions is an important factor
in explaining phenotypic variability WHS. The deletion size has a
partial correlation to severity, but not a direct correlation, as the
phenotypic affect may be more or less severely affected than would
be expected by the size of the deleted megabase.

Most individuals affected by this disorder have distinctive facial
features, such as a broad, flat nasal bridge and a high forehead
described as the “Greek warrior helmet” appearance in which the
eyes are protruding and widely spaced. Other facial features include
a shortened distance between the nose and the upper lip (a short
philtrum), a down-turned mouth, a small chin (micrognathia),
poorly formed ears with small holes (pits) of flaps of skin (tags), a
small head (microcephaly). Intellectual disability ranges from mild
to severe in people with WHS. Compared to people with other forms
of intellectual disability, their socialization skills are strong, while
verbal, communication, and language skills tend to be weaker.

Case: We present the identification during routine obstetric
sonographic imaging of growth restricted fetus affected by WHS
with co-morbid oligohydramnios and abnormal prenatal obstetrics
ultrasound studies, which showed micrognathia, echogenic kidneys
and echogenic bowel, in addition to a three-week discrepancy between
the estimated ultrasound age and the gestational age by last menstrual
period (LMP), compatible with intrauterine growth restriction
(IUGR). Prenatal genetic testing demonstrated female karyotype with
a satellite chromosome on chromosome 4 short arm and mosaicism
for an additional marker chromosome (47, XX, 4ps, +mar (8)/46, XX,

Abbreviations: ACGH:

Array Comparative Genomic
Hybridization; PRDS: Pitt-Rogers-Danks Syndrome; WHSCR:
Wolf-Hirschhorn Syndrome Critical Region; WHS: WolfHirschhorn Syndrome

Background

Wolf–Hirschhorn Syndrome (WHS), also known as WolfHirschhorn (4p-) syndrome, chromosome deletion, Dillan
4p syndrome, Pitt-Rogers-Danks syndrome (PRDS) or Pitt
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4ps). The prenatal diagnostic approach included fetal sonographic
assessment and molecular cytogenetic investigation. After engaging
in a multidisciplinary informed consent process at our institution, the
patient chose to continue prenatal care and not electively terminate
the pregnancy.

Conclusion: A 4p deletion on chromosome 4 can be associated
with subtle chromosome imbalances in other chromosomes. For
example, the t(4;8)(p16;p23) translocation may be undetected in
routine cytogenetics, suggesting that this translocation may be more
the most frequent translocation after the most common reciprocal
translocation in humans, t(11q;22q). The extent of the Mb deleted
within the 4p region located on chromosome 4 correlates with the
severity of the WHS phenotype. Genetic counseling provides families
with information on the nature and implications of inherited genetic
disorders, as a means of facilitating shared health care decisions.
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syndrome, was first described in 1961 by Americans Herbert
L. Cooper and Kurt Hirschhorn. WHS is a contiguous gene
syndrome caused by a partial deficiency of chromosome arm
4p, with critically deleted region in 4p16.3 [1-4]. “Its frequency
is estimated as 1/50,000-1/20,000 births, with a female
predilection of 2:1” [5]. The disorder is caused by a partial loss
of chromosomal material of the short arm of chromosome 4 (del
(4p16.3)) [1, 2,6,7]. The most common facial characteristics
are the “Greek warrior helmet” like facies, such as a broad, flat
nasal bridge and a high forehead. Midline defects in the brain,
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heart, palate and genitalia are also present [8,9]. There is a
distinct craniofacial phenotype (microcephaly, micrognathia,
short philtrum, prominent glabella, ocular hypertelorism,
dysplastic ears and periauricular tags), growth and mental
retardation, delayed psychomotor development, difficulty
in ambulation, often with ataxic gait, muscle hypotonia, and
congenital heart defects. Less common characteristics include
hypospadias, colobomata of the iris, renal anomalies, and
deafness. Another characteristic feature is seizures where
approximately 90% of individuals with WHS are affected [10].
The size of the deletion varies among affected individuals;
studies suggest that larger deletions tend to result in more
severe intellectual disability and physical abnormalities than
smaller deletions [11]. According to Wieczorek et al. [12] the
cleft lip and palate, periauricular pits/tags and colobomata
were missing in patients with deletions smaller than 9 Mb
and congenital heart detects were absent in individuals
with deletions smaller than 16 Mb, suggesting these defects
are associated with larger deletions. According to Zollino
et al. [13], this study demonstrated that the deletion region
varied from 1.9 to 3.5 Mb [14]. All of these patients presented
with characteristic facial appearance, growth delay, mental
retardation, congenital hypotonia, and seizures. Different
mechanisms have been reported to cause WHS, such as do novo
deletions, familial translocations, and de novo translocations.
According to Zollino et al. [14], de novo 4p rearrangements
more often occur in paternal meiosis whereas the unbalanced
de novo translocations are maternal origin [15].

Objective

Shannon et al. [16] conducted a study that also happened
to display data about life expectancy and cause of death
among child and parent. From the moment patients are given
bad news, such as their unborn child has a chromosomal
disorder, parents ponder about their options of whether to
continue or terminate the pregnancy. The life expectancy of
the child is determined based on the information received
by the parents. Knowing that the child has a chromosomal
disorder and a poor life expectancy may lead to poor decision
making later on regarding the health and medical decisions of
the child. For example, resuscitation of the child and bonding
amongst the child and parent. If the outcome if terminal,
the difficult decisions regarding the child may suffer as a
result. Therefore, speaking to parents about the necessary
information regarding their child’s illness and what measures
should be taken to prolong the life expectancy of their child is
essential [16]. This information will serve as a useful guide to
clinicians when discussing life expectancy with parents. We,
the authors’ of this case and issue, believe that if the parent’s
attitude about their child’s life expectancy is optimistic, their
child’s survival will be prolonged plus a stronger bond will be
created between child and parent.

Presentation of the Case

A 35-year-old gravida 3, para 2002 Hispanic woman
underwent amniocentesis at 17 0/7 weeks of gestation
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because the fetus was at increased risk for fetal aneuploidy
due to advanced maternal age (AMA) and abnormal maternal
serum screening (Quad- AFP, HCG, Estriol and inhibin), Quad
Screen positive for Down Syndrome, negative for neural tube
defect (NTD) and trisomy 18. An amniocentesis is a procedure
performed between the 15th and 20th week of pregnancy used
to diagnose chromosomal abnormalities and fetal infections.
In addition, an amniocentesis can determine the sex of
the fetus. There are risks involved with an amniocentesis,
such as fetal injury, for example, postural deformities if the
amniocentesis is performed earlier than the suggested weeks,
in addition to the risk of preterm labor, respiratory distress
and chorioamnionitis. An amniocentesis demonstrated a
female karyotype with a satellite chromosome 4 short arm and
mosaicism for an additional marker chromosome (47, XX, 4ps,
+mar (8)/46, XX, 4ps) [17]. Genetic counseling was provided
to the couple with a description of the prenatal karyotype.
The couple also participated in an in-depth discussion of
the immediate and long term consequences that this genetic
condition may present for their offspring. At 20 5/7 weeks of
gestational age, the amniocentesis showed a baby girl with
WHS.
There was no family history of congenital malformations.
However, the patient’s second baby was a 7-year-old male
with (mild to moderate) autism, who attends a special school.
The patient was educated about the poor survival of the fetus
on this genetic visit as well as on the pediatric visit. Patient
reports that she was well aware of the poor survival of the
fetus. The patient had multiple consultations from geneticists,
neonatologists, and pediatricians, but the patient refused to
terminate the pregnancy.

Multiple obstetric ultrasounds were performed throughout
the pregnancy, which all focused on fetal abnormalities
including: obstetric ultrasound at 27 weeks 6 days gestation,
which showed micrognathia, echogenic kidneys and echogenic
bowel (Figures 1-3) as well as a three week discrepancy
between the estimated ultrasound age and the gestational age
by LMP, compatible with IUGR (Figure 4).

Patient underwent a 3rd repeat cesarean at 39 weeks
delivering a malformed live baby girl, APGAR 7/8; Birth
Weight: 2060 grams. The infant had micrognathia,
microphthalmia, bushy eyebrows, an arched, flat bridged
nose, mild hypertelorism, a small mouth with a high arc palate,
a cleft upper gum margins, and low-set ears with bilateral cleft
tragus. Neonatologists were present during the delivery the
infant was immediately transferred to the neonatal intensive
care (NICU) due to small for gestational age (SGA) and
dysmorphic features, pulmonary hypertension (diagnosed
by echocardiogram) and transient tachypnea of the newborn
(TTNB). The postpartum care was unremarkable.

Follow-up of the baby

At 20 months of age living, the child is living with her
mother, doing well, sleeps in own crib, receives continuous
tubal feedings to supplement once daily oral consumption
of baby food. To treat bilateral hearing loss and chronic
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superlative otitis media, tympanostomy tubes were placed.
Recurrent seizures were treated with phenobarbital and
keppra and physical examination showed frontal bossing and
coloboma of optic nerve.

Figure 3: Ultrasound image from obstetric ultrasound at 27 weeks 6
days gestation showing: Suspected micrognathia.

Figure 1: Ultrasound image from obstetric ultrasound at 27 weeks 6
days gestation showing: Echogenic kidneys bilaterally.

Figure 4: Ultrasound image from obstetric ultrasound at 27 weeks
6 days gestation showing: Three week discrepancy between the
estimated ultrasound age and the gestational age by LMP, compatible
with IUGR.

Figure 2: Ultrasound image from obstetric ultrasound at 27 weeks 6
days gestation showing: Echogenic bowel.

Discussion

The incidence of WHS is estimated at 1:50,000 births,
affecting females twice as often as males. It is due to a
partial deletion of the short arm of chromosome 4 (4p-).
About half of the patients with WHS have a de novo simple
deletion of 4p16.3, while 40-45% of patients with WHS have
an unbalanced translocation with both a deletion of 4p and
a partial trisomy of a different chromosome arm [18]. South
et al. [19] conducted two studies, which demonstrated that
the rates of unbalanced translocations involving 4p in WHS is
certainly higher than reported previously and is approximately
45% [19].

In Giglio et al. [20] demonstrated that an inversion
polymorphism of the olfactory receptors (OR) region at
8p23 played a crucial role in the generation of chromosomal
imbalances through unusual meiotic exchanges. As a result of
this study, Giglio et al. [20] conducted a study to determine
whether OR-related inversion polymorphisms at 4p16 and
8p23 might also be involved in the origin of the t(4;8)(p16;p23)
translocation” [21]. “As a result, the study demonstrated that
subjects with der [22] had WHS, whereas subjects with der
[8] showed a milder spectrum of dysmorphic features [21].”
Results proved that two pairs of OR gene clusters were located
very close to one another; both sets of OR gene clusters were
located on 4p16 and 8p23. The study conducted by Giglio et al.
[20], confirmed that in 7 subjects (5 of whom represented de
novo cases and were of maternal origin), including individuals
with unbalanced and balanced translocations, breakpoints
fell within the 4p and 8p OR gene clusters. In addition, the
FISH experiments with bacterial artificial chromosome (BAC)
probes detected heterozygous submicroscopic inversions of
both 4p and 8p regions in all 5 mothers of the de novo subjects.
“Heterozygous inversions on 4p16 and 8p23 were detected
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in 12.5% and 26% of control subjects, respectively, whereas
2.5% of them were scored as doubly heterozygous” [20].

Wolf-Hirschhorn Syndrome can be diagnosed or suspected
during the prenatal period by the following methods:
i.

Amniocentesis and fetal karyotyping showing partial
deletion of chromosomal material of the short arm of
chromosome 4 (del (4p16.3)). Other methods include
Fluorescence In Situ Hybridization (FISH) and array
comparative genomic hybridization (aCGH) [23].

ii. Obstetric Ultrasound/3D: showing IUGR, microcephaly,
micrognathia, prominent glabella, ocular hypertelorism
[22-24]. In one study [23], comprehensive ultrasound
using 2D and 3D imaging revealed a singleton female fetus
with a bilateral cleft lip and palate. In addition, a prominent
glabella with a broad and flat nasal root, hypertelorism
[22] and anti-mongoloid slant of the palpebral fissures
were seen. Severe IUGR and hypoplastic kidneys were
also noted. The heart was normal. The facial features
were suggestive of a ‘‘Greek warrior helmet’’ appearance,
a characteristic of Wolf- Hirschhorn syndrome (WHS) or
4p- [23].
iii. Pregnancy history: Intrauterine growth retardation
(IUGR), decreased fetal movements, and hypotrophic
placenta (placental hypotrophy and insufficiency, leading
to fetal growth retardation and growth impairment.).

Conclusion

The present case provides evidence that an apparent 4p
deletion on chromosome 4 can be associated with subtle
chromosome imbalances in other chromosomes [25]. It
is important to educate the patient prenatally about the
prognosis if she decides to continue with the pregnancy or if
she decides to terminate the pregnancy. In addition, the NICU
team should be informed and the NICU team should consult
the patient upon diagnosis and during the pregnancy as
needed. Furthermore, the NICU team consultation and patient
evaluation is important if the patient chooses to have “comfort
care only” upon delivery or if patient desires “everything to
be done, including invasive procedures” for the newborn. All
information should be given to the family regarding morbidity
and mortality associated with infants with WHS. The NICU
team should also be informed upon the patient’s admission
for labor as their presence at the time of the delivery has been
demonstrated to improve neonatal outcome as well as the
pediatrics team.

Unfortunately, the treatment and management of individuals
with WHS involves only supportive [26]. The prognosis of
WHS is poor. Frequently, a diagnosis with WHS is associated
with fetal demise or infant death within the first year of life
[27]. Individuals who live past the first year of life, like the
patient we describe in this case, have a slow, but constant
physical and mental development. Within the first 2 years of
life, 1/3 die within the first two years of life due to a heart
defect, aspiration pneumonia, or from a seizure [27]. Only
symptomatic treatment is available. Specifically, to control the
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seizures, valproic acid is used for atypical absence seizures
whereas benzodiazepines are used for status epilepticus,
clonic and tonic-clonic types of seizures. In addition, surgery
can be done to correct the cleft lip and/or palate [28].
In conclusion, as stated above, genetic counseling is the
most important factor when a making medical and personal
decisions. Genetic counseling will be beneficial to the families
of children with WHS. Parents can understand the associated
risks of continuing the pregnancy to viability and what
challenges they and their child will endure. The extent of the
disease and the needs of the individual are based upon the
following criteria:
1.

Measurement of growth parameters and plotting on
growth charts

3.

Waking/sleeping video-EEG-polygraphic studies in
childhood (mainly ages 1-6 years) to detect atypical
absence seizures that may be subtle

2.

4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

9.

Evaluation of cognitive, language, and motor development
and social skills

Evaluation for feeding problems and gastroesophageal
reflux with referral to a dysphagia team

Physical examination for skeletal anomalies (e.g., clubfoot,
scoliosis, kyphosis); if anomalies are present, referral for
orthopedic and physical therapy evaluation (including
full biomechanical assessment)
Ophthalmology consultation in infancy even in the
absence of overt anomalies

Examination of the heart (auscultation, electrocardiogram,
echocardiography) in infancy

Testing for immunodeficiency (particularly plasma Ig levels,
lymphocyte subsets, and polysaccharide responsiveness);
although limited data on immunodeficiency in individuals
with WHS are available, such testing should be considered
when clinically appropriate.
Complete blood count to evaluate for hematopoietic
dysfunction

10. Comprehensive evaluation by an otolaryngologist
and comprehensive audiologic screening (brain stem
auditory evoked responses) as early as possible to allow
appropriate interventions.
11. Renal function testing and renal ultrasonography in
infancy to detect structural renal anomalies and/or
vesicoureteral reflux
12. Baseline liver ultrasound to evaluate for hepatic adenoma
13. Consultation with a medical geneticist and/or genetic
counselor

14. Therefore, early intervention and the use of medications
to treat the symptoms are the best options to help patients
with WHS.
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